
AYO
Lyrics & Music by Michael Benhayon

 
There’s something in you heart, yeah you know it is so old

Defeating your mind over time you brake the mould
But every time you try to make a step then there’s a friend

Trapped by illusions that’ll make you twist and bend
 

Ayo
 

When’s the last time that you made the call
A silent wonder will only make you fall

It’s your megaphone of truth back straight up against the wall
Defeating your mind over time you show the world

 
I know there’s a time for me to show them who I am

Take the reigns that are over me and let them see what I can
No silence no more, yeah my heart it will roar

Shake the ground underneath their feet
With every part of me I will let go and let them see my Soul

 
A heart led by the past, a blank stare

Running around trying to show them you declare
And every time you try to take a step then there’s a friend

Trapped by illusions that’ll make you twist and bend
 

Ayo
 

The time is now, Yes time has come to an end
Just let go of your body and you will understand

 
I know there’s a time for me to show them who I am

Take the reigns that are over me and let them see what I can
No silence no more, yeah my heart it will roar

Shake the ground underneath their feet
With every part of me I will let go and let them see my Soul

 
Ayo
 

I know there’s a time for me to show them who I am
Take the reigns that are over me and let them see what I can

No silence no more, yeah my heart it will roar
Shake the ground underneath their feet

With every part of me I will let go and let them see my Soul



EVERY VOICE MATTERS
Lyrics & Music by Michael Benhayon

 
In this world, you can go for night and days

Knowing just what to say, but not knowing if you'll be heard, 
Just another one in the crowd 

Lost in amongst the woods, feeling misunderstood, 
Alone with two feet on the ground

 
And every day, a new flower blossoms, and elsewhere a new explosion

No freedom from north to south
Will you be the one, to stand up and sing out loud, 

Let the voice of your heart be found, 
The world awaits your sound

 
Just like rain drops falling on the ground

You cannot hear the sound of each one falling down
Every life matters 

Although it may bring storm and cloud
Can't let it bring you down 
Rise up and sing out loud, 

Every Voice Matters 
 

In this world, truth lies within our eyes, 
Even in tear drops and cries, 

Feeling equal pain
Same red river through our veins 

But what if we understood, one world one brotherhood 
Sparks within one flame 

 
And every day, clear skies and aeroplanes, elsewhere a hurricane 

Warfare from north to south
And will you be the one, to stand up and sing out loud, 

Let the voice of your heart be found, 
The world awaits your sound

 
Just like rain drops falling on the ground

You cannot hear the sound of each one falling down
Every life matters 

Although it may bring storm and cloud
Can't let it bring you down 
Rise up and sing out loud, 

Every Voice Matters
Every voice will resound

Yes your voice will be found



Every Voice Matters 
Stand out against the crowd 
Yes your voice will resound 

Every Voice Matters 



LIVE THE LIGHT
Lyrics & Music by Michael Benhayon

 
Take it back, bring it down slow and

and they know, they can’t keep it going 
Relying on, relying on the time

 
Sleepless nights, struggle outside and
and they know, they can’t keep it going 

Losing out, trying to control the time
 

And I, when I look outside, 
all this beauty inside kept hidden lost through the nights

when they open their eyes, a lost lovers sight
only ending in a loneliness inside

 
But I, choose to live the light in my life, 

Light the way all through the lies
and I, open my heart/eyes to see,

the deeper part of me
 I live the light in my life

Light the way all through the lies
I live the light in my life

 
I take it back, bring it down slow and
and I know the lies can't keep going 

no relying on, relying the time
 

Speak the truth, in my day,
No right or wrong, just light the way

No losing out, let my Soul guide my time
 

And I, when I look outside,
all this beauty inside kept hidden lost through the nights

when they open their eyes, a lost lovers sight
only ending in a lonely inside

 
But I, choose to live the light in my life, 

Light the way all through the lies
and I, open my heart/eyes to see,

the deeper part of me
 I live the light in my life

Light the way all through the lies
I live the light in my life



YOUR LOVE INSPIRES ME
Lyrics & Music by Michael Benhayon

 
I remember when, you took me by the hand

You told me with anything that I do, just be all that I am
Your love lifts me up whether I am high or low

Forever guiding me more
 

And know I know the truth
Deep with my Soul because of you

Holding me equal when I’m next to you
You Raise me up, to live my truth

 
Your love takes me higher, higher 

Than I’ve ever been before
To a place of gold that 
My whole heart knows

Wrap me up with your wings
Let me soar with no end
In your eyes I am whole

Your love inspires me more
 

And when I look at you, I see all of me
And when I’m next to you, I see more than I can see
You taught me everything wondrous, is inside of me

Guide me back to my Soul
 

And know I know the truth
Deep with my Soul because of you

Holding me equal next to you
You Raise me up, to live my truth

 
Your love takes me higher, higher 

Than I’ve ever been before
To a place of gold that 
My whole heart knows

Wrap me up with your wings
Let me soar with no end
In your eyes I am whole

Your love inspires me more



OUR LOVE TRANSCENDS
Lyrics & Music by Michael Benhayon

 
As you walk in the room I see a thousand flowers bloom

Did you know
And as you walk I will stare, with each step my heart declares

Did you know
We’re great beacons in life, changing the world and lives

with the love we share it warms hearts everywhere
 

And this life, we will unite, we will light the way, everyday we both inspire
 

Cos we say - Yes to love, yes to life
we will open our hearts, with open eyes

we are game changing friends, our love so grand
cos we yes, oh oh oh oh - Our Love Transcends

 
As you walk in the room I see a depth of love in you

Did you know
And as you grow with each stride, I fall in love every time

did you know
A great romance with flare, changing hearts change the air
We’re great beacons in life, with our love change the times

 
And this life, we will unite, we will light the way, everyday we both inspire

 
Cos we say - Yes to love, yes to life

we will open our hearts, with open eyes
we are game changing friends, our love so grand
cos we yes, oh oh oh oh - Our Love Transcends



A BEAUTIFUL SONG
Lyrics & Music by Michael Benhayon

 
Now there’s something that’s been waiting all along 
A union of love that makes all that’s right so wrong 

Bigger than one song could ever sing
So humble, so true, so inspiring 

 
Deeper than the ocean waters go

No there's no borders no where we can't go
Each and every moment is worth remembering 
Cherishing our love and where we have been 

 
And Memoirs capture all the treasures

A legend tells about the tale 
But you and I together make moments of love last forever 

 
Cause darling I love you, 
There ain't nothing better 

than the gift of you
All we share together  

Our touch, our walk, our eyes, our care  
Our presence so strong

As Souls we are united, we bring the magic of love
And a beautiful song 

 
There is nature and there is silence 

A combination of wonders and pearls 
Equal grace and equal inspiring 
Tracing the magic for all to see 

 
Cause Memoirs capture all the treasures

A legend tells about the tale 
But you and I together make moments of love last forever 

 
Cause darling I love you, 
There ain't nothing better 

than the gift of you
All we share together  

Our touch, our walk, our eyes, our care  
Our presence so strong

As Souls we are united, we bring the magic of love
And a beautiful song 



WITH OPEN ARMS
Lyrics & Music by Michael Benhayon

 
There’s a love, there’s a joy in us to tell

Never a hope, for you cannot lead blind in this world
 

As you open up, let light open your arms
Let love guide your heart, may you treasure all you have begun

 
And all will know, for the true love that you hold

There will be freedom no contracts to abide
 

There is a life to lead, two hearts, as one will be
A holy treasure as one we reside, in one light

With open arms you are my eyes
 

Follow no shadow, only walk what your heart knows
With open arms, you can be at one with all that you are

 
As you open up, let all that you’ve seen be forgotten

Tears of Glory, with open arms, coz we know what we have re-found
 

And all will know, for the true love that we hold
There will be freedom no contracts to abide

 
There is a life to lead, two hearts, as one will be
A holy treasure as one we reside, in one light

With open arms you are my eyes



A BEHOLDER'S TRUTH
Lyrics & Music by Michael Benhayon

 
You and I belong to a beholder

A beholder of love, knowing days before 
You and I know the makings of another 
Co-created by love, we make up a few 

In your love you and I are brothers 
Our divine wisdom, a beholder's truth 

And when we take the hands of another 
Let love be bestowed like it was before 

As you open up your eyes every single day, 
A knowing lover’s heart in the things you say 

Your beholding love, your beholding truth 

Kings & queens of light through the night and day 
Through sand and stone, in your knightly way 

Your kingdom is love, a beholder’s truth 
 

Footsteps in stone, grace of love above you 
Powers of myrrh, holiness and truth

A known light from him that has sent you 
Showers of gold, reign upon our view 

You part great seas in the light that holds you 
With hands of love warm the land from its core 

And in your love bestowed, Heavens love we know 
A beholding love holding you, a beholder’s truth 

A Beholder’s Truth 
 

Beauty in vogue in the hands of another 
Yet you and I design a one lovers truth 

We know not to take from another 
No riches or poor only kings to a thrown 

Cause in our love there no need to worry 
Cause a lover’s heart has never been hurt before 

Resurrect your mind in the light of a story 
Resurrect your heart a beholders truth 

 
As you walk through the aisles every single day, 

A knowing lover’s heart in your every way, 
Your beholding love, your beholding truth 



Kings & queens of light through the night and day 
Through sand and stone, in your knightly way 

A kingdom of love, a beholder’s truth 
 

Footsteps in stone, grace of love above you 
Powers of myrrh, holiness and truth

A known light from him that has sent you 
Showers of gold, reign upon our view 

You part great seas in the light that holds you 
With hands of love warm the land from its core 

And in your love bestowed, Heavens love we know 
A beholding love holding you, a beholder’s truth 

A Beholder’s Truth 



HEAVEN IS HOME TO YOU
Lyrics & Music by Michael Benhayon

 
Looking for answers outside you

Searching for your truth 
Trying to find what's the problem
But problems are outside of you 

 
Do you know thy father 

His beholding love is with you 
Will you dine at his table? 

Cause Heaven Is Home To You
 

We are all Deeply held by Heaven
And Heaven is known by you 

And As one we will return to Heaven 
Cause Heaven Is Home To You 

 
You keep looking for directions
Yet Heaven's way lives in you 

Trying to walk it alone 
Surrounded by brothers, equal sons 

 
Come and sit at his table 

Come and sit at your thrown
Divine order flows through you 
Cause Heaven Is Home In You 

 
We are all Deeply held by Heaven

And Heaven is known by you 
And As one we will return to Heaven 

Cause Heaven Is Home To You 



HOLD MY HAND
Lyrics & Music by Michael Benhayon

 
On Monday, I hold your hand

And on Tuesday, I’ll still be your friend
Endless time, no start no end

Cause I love the way you hold my hand
 

All night and day, your fire lights the dark
And my time with you is bigger than my heart

I know I am a big strong man
But I love the way you hold my hand

 
And if I wander to far into the dark

Your eyes help remind me of the stars
Guiding my way with the strength of your grace

To what we have, this is what I say
 

I love the way your loving me
Bigger than life itself your love, holds the key

You unlock the beauty, that lies within this man
And I love the way you hold my hand

 
Every time you speak to me

You lift me up no matter what mood I’m in
Confirm my strength, your wisdom supersedes

Cause I love the way, you inspire me
 

Steady as the mountains across the land
And everyday I love that I’m your man
I love the sweet sounds when you sing

Cause I love it all, everything
 

And if I wander to far into the dark
Your eyes help remind me of the stars

Guiding my way with the strength of your grace
To what we have, this is what I say

 
I love the way your loving me

Bigger than life itself your love, holds the key
You unlock the beauty, that lies within this man

And I love the way you hold my hand


